Bargaining Today & Submit Your Experience!

Your ONA-PHHH Bargaining Team returns to the bargaining table today. Thank you for sending us back to the table with a strike authorization in hand, putting us in the best possible position to reach a fair contract that prioritizes high-quality patient care and the retention of clinicians.

We will host our usual bargaining caucus drop in 4:30-5 p.m. today. Join at the link below. If needed, the passcode is ONA.

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85683994000?pwd=NlF4MWtsMzVNRnR2S1FkSktEOG1XUT09

In addition to today’s session, Providence has responded to our three authorized strikes by agreeing to convene all three ONA bargaining teams (us, Prov Portland, and Prov Seaside) under a single roof for simultaneous negotiation tomorrow, June 7. We are hopeful that with strike authorizations in hand and real decision-makers on site, Providence will be ready to reach fair contract agreements. If not, we are prepared to quickly issue our ten-day notice of a strike.
Experience Info Needed!
If you are a non-nurse clinician, your submission of information documenting your work experience is critical to us reaching a fair agreement on your wages. Please take two actions as soon as possible:

1. Upload your resume to Genesis. This will provide a basis for management to evaluate years of experience. It might be helpful to include a single line that totals all years of relevant experience. To upload your resume from AccessPanel or All apps go to Genesis. On the main page, under tab labeled “Me” there is a list on the left side titled Quick Actions. Third down on that list is “Document Records”. Click that link. Across from the words “Document Records” there is an Add button. Click the Add button and under Document Type hit Resume then “Drag files here or click to add attachment”. Upload Resume.

2. Complete this short form for ONA’s records only. The form will allow us to compare management’s evaluation of your years of experience against your own and advocate for appropriate placement for every clinician if any discrepancies arise.